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estate of the deceased. . In Geffen, the Supreme Court considered the test of
, An estate trustees fiduciary obligations include a duty reasonableness as follows: "The courts have long held

~

of care, a duty to act personally; and a duty to act in the that trustees are entitled to be indemnified for all costs in-
beneficiarys best interests. As part of these fiduciary dut- cluding legal costs which they have reasonably incurred.
ies, the estate trustee must prepare a full accounting of the Reasonable expenses include the cost of an action reason-••••••• estate administration for the beneficiaries and in some ably defended .... Insofar as such person does not recover<:) cases submit the estate accounts for court passing. his costs from any other person, he is entitled to take his

~
In cases where estate trustees haven't breached their costs out of the fund held by him unless the court orders

~
fiduciary duties, they are entitled to be indemnified otherwise; and the court can otherwise order only on the

.~
under s. 60( 1) of the Trustee Act. It provides that a ground that he has acted unreasonably or in substance for
trustee may, without the institution of an action, apply his own benefit, rather than for the benefit of the fund:'
to the Superior Court for the opinion, advice or direc- Nevertheless, the court in Craven noted that where

en tion of the court on any question respecting the man- an estate trustee and family are the beneficiaries of the
CD agement or administration of the trust property. Ab- estate, the estate trustee's duty may be seen in a differ-

:::s sent fraud, wilful concealment or misrepresentation in ent light. "In cases where the executor and close familyc.. obtaining the opinion, advice or direction of the court, members have a personal interest in the outcome of the

en trustees shall be deemed to have discharged their duty litigation against a beneficiary or person with an inter-

n in the subject matter of the application. est in the estate akin to a beneficiary (this may include a
The court may rule otherwise if it deems there to be a creditor with a crystallized claim), it would be inequit-Q) I

breach or finds unreasonable conduct on the part of the able to use the assets of an estate as a kind of ATM ma-c: estate trustee. This principle is reflected in the cases of chine from which withdrawals automatically flow to
~-- DeLorenzo v. Beresh and Craven v. Osidacz. fund the litigation whether reasonable or not"
0 The issue of concern in Craven was whether an es- . The court opined that a determination as to whether:::s tate trustee ought to be prohibited from paying litiga- expenditures made by an estate trustee are reasonable
Q) I tion costs out of estate funds, without court or bene- is best determined at the outcome of the litigation and

~
ficiary approval, and prior to any resolution of the es- ought to be determined on a passing of accounts.
tate litigation or upon the passing of accounts. The court's ruling in Craven is to some extent at

3
- The estranged wife of the deceased, also the applicant odds with the decision in DeLorenzo, a similar case

in the proceedings, contended that while an estate trustee decided by the same judge in the same court approxi-
CD may move for reimbursement oflegal expenses from the mately two months prior and not referred to in theen estate at the resolution of the litigation and upon the pass- subsequent matter.en ing of accounts, he should not be entitled to unilaterally DeLorenzo involved the will of the late Vincent An-Q)c.o pay litigation costs out of the estate funds without the thony DeLorenzo, the terms of which set up a trust for

requisite approval. Hence; the applicant moved to com- each of his grandchildren. At the time the motion was
CD pel the estate trustee to personally reimburse the estate for decided, there were three proceedings before the court
••••••• monies he had taken to pay his legal fees. related to the estate. Throughout the course of the pro-
0 If In its analysis of the relevant legal principles, the ceedings, the estate trustee used estate funds to pay all

CD court opined that when counsel is retained by an estate of the legal fees he incurred with respect to the various

en trustee, the lawyer is the solicitor to the trustee and not proceedings. As in Craven, the question that ultim-

••••••• to the estate . ately arose was whether it was appropriate for an estate
Q) The.court also noted that estate trustees are "entitled, trustee to use estate funds to pay legal fees incurred in
••••••• indeed, obliged to defend claims against the estate so connection with litigation between himself and the
CD long as the estate assets are expended reasonably" and beneficiaries of the estate.
~ . not for their own benefit. Whether an estate trustee As in Craven, the court noted that counsel retained
~ has acted reasonably is to be determined by reference byJin estate trustee is counsel to that person. The corol-c: to the applicable case law such as the Supreme Court of lary of this is that an estate trustee is personally liable toen•••••••
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the solicitor for the fees incurred.
Similarly, the court referred to the case of Cop-

-pel v. Coppel Estate, for support for the principle
that, without a court order or the consent of the

_ beneficiaries, it was impermissible for the estate trust-
ee to pay the litigation accounts from the estate funds.
The court further relied on Coppel for the proposition
that the appropriate time to deal with legal fees paid
out of the estate is on a passing of accounts.

In its reasons, the court drew a distinction between
the different proceedings giving rise to legal costs in-
curred on behalf of the estate trustee and how such
costs ought to be treated.

The executor and any beneficiary properly attending
and represented by a lawyer on a passing of accounts is
awarded full reimbursement for their legal expenses from
the estate. According to the court, these charges and ex-
penses are normally awarded at the time of the audit.

According to the court, this is to be contrasted
with contentious or adversariallegal proceedings in
which the general rule on costs applies in that it is
the successful party that is awarded its costs.

The court concluded that it was preferable that each
of the parties bear their own costs until the litigation
is completed. The court was of the view-that it would
be inequitable to permit the estate trustee to pay his
legal costs out of the estate funds while requiring the
applicants whose funds are tied up in the estate to bear
their own legal costs while the litigation proceeds. In a
harsh result, the court ordered the estate trustee to re-
pay tlie estate all legal fees deducted from the date the
payments were made out of the·estate.

Accordingly, the decision, for which leave to ap-
peal on this point has been granted, seems to be a dif-
ficult pill to swallow for an acting estate trustee. If this
decision on point is correct, what does it do to the
basic principles upon which the office of the execu-
tor has been acting for centuries? Moreover, how is it
to be reconciled with Geffen? Most importantly, who
would ever accept the role of estate trustee if this truly
were the legal premise upon which the office would
be founded? No would-be executor or estate trustee
would want to be in the position of personally tak-
ing on the legal costs associated with the administra-
tion and litigation in relation to an estate, particularly
when they have no financial interest in it other than
comp.ensationand perhaps solicitor's fees. LT
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